
 
[2.0 - 2:21] Ready up, contender! -- Glory awaits! 
[2.0 - 2:13] Ready up, warrior! -- Glory awaits! 
 
[0:44] Places, everyone! The game is about to begin! 
[0:47] Five… Four… Three… Two… One…! 
[0:52] Show us what you're made of! 
 
[0:54] A charge is in play! Which contender will claim it first? 
[2:37] A charge is in play! Which warrior will claim it first? 
 
[1:03] A contender has collected a charge!  
[2:29] A warrior has collected a charge! 
 
[2.0 - 0:16 ] You picked up a charge! 

[2.0 - 0:21] -Gloriana: Hardly a surprise!  
[2.0 - 0:23] -Mufid: Keep it up, kiddo!  
[2.0 - 0:25] -Trieu: And a target on your head… 

 
[1:23] A contender has 1 charge! 
[1:16] A contender has 2 charges!  
[1:19] A contender has 3 charges! 
 
[2:11] A warrior has 1 charge!  
[2:13] A warrior has 2 charges! 
[2:16] A warrior has 3 charges! 
 
[1:26] You have 1 charge!  
[1:28] You have 2 charges!  
[1:30] You have 3 charges! 

[2.0 - 0:37] -Gloriana: They're cheering your name!  
[2.0 - 0:39] -Mufid: Almost there! You're so close!  
[2.0 - 0:41] -Trieu: Don't think you've won just yet! 

 
[2:55] A contender has lost their charges! 
[2:58] A warrior has lost their charges! 
 
[2.0 - 0:46] You lost your charges!  

[2.0 - 0:48] -Gloriana: Let them get their hopes up.  
[2.0 - 0:50] -Mufid: Try again -- you've got this!  
[2.0 - 0:52] -Trieu: As if you could've won, anyway.  

 
[3:14] The spark point will open in 5...4...3..2..1.. 



 
[1.0 - 0:58] Bring your charges to the spark point!  
 
[2.0 - 1:04] Steal the charges before they reach the spark point!  
 
[3:29] A contender has fallen! 
[3:31] A warrior has fallen! 
 
[3:33] You've been slain! 

[3:35] -Gloriana: They shall not keep you down! 
[3:37] -Mufid: Get up! Try again! 
[3:39] -Trieu: You don't deserve the power. 

 
[4:33] A contender ignited the spark!  
[4:36] A warrior ignited the spark! 

[4:39] -Gloriana: Their victory today, your victory tomorrow. 
[4:42] -Mufid: Don't beat yourself up--you'll be there someday! 
[4:45] -Trieu: Just like I thought. Think you're worth enough to try again? 

 
[2.0 - 2:58] You've ignited the spark!  

[2.0 - 3:00] -Gloriana: Long may you reign!  
[2.0 - 3:02] -Mufid: I knew you could do it!  
[2.0 - 3:03] -Trieu: You won't be so lucky next time.  

 
 
 
 


